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PROMINENT 
RAILROAD MAN

only an old sweater many eizes toe- 
large for him and the woman, the 
pal:et, slimmest most lifeless-lookingleHinw of tier ! HER SKIN SEfflED Fish! Fish!N“^l*a «

( creature I ever saw, had on the. mate 
to it. They were both bareheaded,

I and the boy was peck'ing at the frozen 
ground with a shovel. The woman 

1 stood by with a bundle in her arms,
| wrapped in a piece of faded blanket.
Thsy evidently had been there foi 

j tome time, for they were both pinch- 
Graitok Ugns, Qu*., Jan. 2nd, 1910. j ed and white with the cold. We drew 
“My wife was greatly distreeeed for 

three years with chronic Eczema on the 
hands, and the disease was so severe 
that it almost prevented her from using
her hands. The doctor gave her several | place that I did not notice at 
ointments to use, but none of them did , fhet th_ *.araany good. He also advised her to wear | “** th\ tcara were <lUietly runnlnK 
rubber gloves and she wore out three ! down the woman s face—no, not run- 
pairs without getting any benefit. As a j ning, just moving a little way 
last resort, I persuaded her to try 
"Frnit-a-tives”,. and the effect was 
marvellous. Not only did “Frnit-a-
tives'* entirely cure the Eczema, but the “Gambler’’ who was the first to 
the Asthma, which she suffered from, se»e He went over to the boy who
W We^oth”^tribute “our present good waa not over twelvc years old> and- 

tV wearer be a woman, fortune w:ll health to“Fruit-a-tives”. N.JÔÜBERT. , with a gruff "Here, let me do that,
'•How did vou feel when you saw Vun<‘ “pan, her f°rthe re?‘J of *?or “Fruit-a-tives” will always cure son,” scon made the hole bigger.

How did you feel wnen you »a day;. So strong is the belief in this j Eczema or Salt Rheum because “Fruit- ! ‘ Miss World'.v ” went un to the
that new boy from the corner house legend that when it was announced a-tives” purifies the blood, corrects the ! . f' ,P ,
shaking down your psars?" asked a that the late King Edwagd intend,•<! indigestion and Constipation, and tones woman, and with a sweet look on her

. , to have the gem set in his crown many Upthe Nervous System.
i=Hv -‘Whv lé,'din8 InfiaBs petitioned His Ma- “Fruit-a-tives" is the only medicine you in trouble? Car. we help you?”

-Feel?" echoed the old lady. Why , jef.y t0 givt! up the idea. Th, result the world made of fruit juices and * woman never SDokp L lo
I felt lively and pleasant. lean see ; was that the Koh-i-noor, instead of valuable tonics, and is the greatest of i ln woman aever -Poke, but ju,- - , . ■
most everything from the porch, kind 1 appearing in the Kings crown, was all blood-purifying remedies. ; turned aside the cornWj of the blank- ^^ciaï^hltr” <^him fJrStM

, , ., t am and 1 he minute ! mounted m Queen Alexandras dir- 50c. a box—6 for (2.50—or tnal size, et end uncovered thj face of a little ?riu nr>w nmnino- on tbr> -mr1 nnd U
of .hid away as I am, and uhe minute It has now been transferred to 25c. At all dealer! or from Fmit-a- < dcad baby oh moth„r, mothar how
I saw those brown knickerbockers of tho crown ^ Queen Mary, and before tivvs Limited, Ottawa. > ^ „ L* ! A
his crawling from their barn roofs | ,he close of the year this histcri ____________ ________  my heart d‘d a=ha! N ,>body 8poke and ™ £ theLTn, lef t me v
to the wall and into my Bartlett gem will be seen once more in ta . . ************* ! W<?mEn loolced up ,at "Mtse WorM" FRANK S. IDE, Buffalo, N. Y.
near tree I stepped into the house !* £?«toi ********************** ly" like a whipped animal, with the 50c. a box, 6 for #2.50. Sample free.
^ » pood hie basket dldjJcomtr 1 ‘A 8 n v °r • nl„, Ï » tears sliding hown her thin whito Write National Drug and Chemical Co.

: I BENEATH THE SURFACE I es“1*- “• “”“6" o, «**?>■»■»«?»*•■
-To»'» a ml IM W.' ■ ri .ÏÏBritili, X'i.U. f ,ftWft tmTTf' ' LAZY UVER PILLS. .Jc..bo«, ,05

to him. ‘I presume you’ve notices 1 The Maharajah’s domain had been 
haven't any spry young folks around conquered by the British, and the pur.
here Now you give it two or three P«se of the meeting was the formal j Dear Little Mother:-At last I

' goo'/ and then com, in « *»“ » «— “d “ “* <* “* 6,«

down and fill up this basket lor me, th extreme, tine of Queen Victoria's without you and the rest ol the lam- overcoat and literally wrapped that
h-T can’t stoop as well as I used, officers. Dr. Logan, stood before the tly “bunch.” This far away Hal seems j boy from head to heels. . . .
and I'll give you a couple ol Dice hlKe'iSf’lh.'; nice and I'd gladly welcome the sight talked to the boy sod drew Iromhtm ***& £JT*£Ï«SÎ S Sto!
juicy one. to take home to you, e^S'yetfïù. in »' *«»' “* t™TT* in “h- un ,Ir th, iX's l/an? « »<■- hi. own trunk. The

mother; and when I go over to see three languages—English first, then crowd. It maces mi more lonely, be ' ga-eman had a “black eye” and I
her tomorrow I’U ask her it she ever Hindustani, then Persian—Dr. Logan cause as I sit alone (Ted has gone but it had been too late and he had . , nersuasion mist

, . ’ , tt in aii her life read the Queen’s proclamation. Alter out to see a patient) I think of you ! di d a f;w weiks afLer their arrival. * ' " 1
tasted anything Mtttr ui all her .lis. t ,he coad,,:o„, ol eurren- thé open grot, and I know In . , w weeks ,he Mb, was born he.n rough, but no on, can sa,
Them is fine pears. tier, the document stipulated that tie ar®una tne open 8ra*e anu i snow J : that it was not effective.

-------------- •>------------- - boy king was to become a British seb- just the kind of merry ehattsr tha^ id and it had lived only a month. Their will see that I
THE APPEARANCE OF EVIL. j ,ct and that h was to accept a going on .and sometimes I have want- scanty supply of food had given out ’

_ „„„ ! pension of $125.nC3 à year and that ed u also and then I think of Ted the day befora and they had meant to I
“Sister Henderson,’ said ea | the Nh*!^rlcoa1, "':^™ond,' and truly, mother mine, he is “all tbs try to walk to the nearest town, aft-

Hypera. “you should avoid even the , ^ wa^b^ven to th- Br.L... ^ ^ ^ _______ _|erthey buritS the baby, where

appearance of evil.’ The boy king signed the document, i want to tell you aboul mv trip and mother, ha said bravely, “could j
“Why, deacon, what do you mean. not ~quite understanding what all the | and ae you are such a 8tay-at-home B«t lots of work to do.” He was ;

asked Sister Henderson. j fuss was %^ut. Then a JhgpOM ; uw|e hody j know you will be inter-1 "«wful strong and would have had,
“I observe that on your ■ J'îftS nt boïï fThiîîî tas wou^d j csUd in every detail of it, so I’ll be- thut grave dug sooner, only he was

have several cut glass decanters ,<££ king’s WLA ! gin at the beginning. •» cold.” _

thîrefro® g bTiljjant about. (ÇTiu•- £ ! j didn-t pay much attention to my By this, time the “Gambler7^
! beau?îa™nde!Snded it to DrP I/Jgan. j travelling companions until we left ttnlthei. the little grave and the moth

„ , , .. . .h J«-». ! It was the diamond of a “thousand Chicago—perhaps because I was so in cr, still silent, placed the little bun-
NVd , now, ea o , . k tragedi^»^. the Koh-i-noor. Tie . tereeted in the novelty of the trip of die in his hands,

thing of the kind. The bottl mguïïfjM at an end. . Ted. At any rate, it was after we left Lucy’’ (God bless him) came running
so pretty on: the «debowd that Ih»t JJe ! that point ami had settled down for up. He had run the entire distance
filled them half-way w after’the CtüfTnan stone, has now be m a three days’ -ourney and had re&liz- to the train and hack, ar J in bis
stain and furniture polish, lust io in thc possession of the British crown ! ed iQ all probabUity I would hands he had the finely finished ttay
appearance.” for more than half a century, tor greater part of that time of a very fine trunk. It had been saw-

•-That’s why I’m cautioning you. three hundred and fifty yeans pro- sp«ad r „„ thnt t : ed across and the two carte when
' .. .'VeoUnc virnii to its acouisition by Queen X :c- with those then around me, that I ea across ana tne two parte, wnen

sister,’ replied the Deacon. .* tori» it is supposed to have been gave them any real attention. There one was placed over the other, maue figure ment.
a trifle weak and faint, I Ueipe 7 handed down from one to another m ' were in the sleeper a tall, severe-look | a nice little box. Into this the baby
self to a dcse from the big bo tie l turn by Eometwenty different prince* man j decjded mUst te a banker, was placed, when “Miss Haughty” marriage. Her crowning glory is her
the middle.’’ London Telegraph. ‘ÎTtradïtions, the authen- and so I named him to myself; a lit- «epred forward, and, taking the old hair. The loss of her hair mars her

FOR RECUPERATION. , ticated melodramatic incidents sur- tle dapp€r, dude-like fellow, and (I blanket from around the little form, ] her beauty, happiness and success.
rounding this enormously valuable know it. was unkind,f but he was eo she placed in the bottom of the box Yet here in Bridgetown there are
stone begins with the toansDr U> e aQd efleminat..)i i named him her beautiful errriine rug muff and thousands of women who are neglect-
?frlLlhorenqa“e aheadv described. In 1-Miss Lucy.” Then there, was e tig, | covered the ends around end over thc tng or injuring their hair to such an 

a pair of shoulders proportionately Jg5Q Ur Logan took the diamond to hearty> wicked-looking man I just bs:y. It was covered as snugly as a extent that it is only a matter of
broad appeared at a back door in; London, and turned it over to knew mUst be a gambler, and a tall, l'.ttle tlrd in a nest, and I doubt it time when it wiU be utterly ruined.
Wyoming and asked for light house- Bif J»lm, tor'^boK pale, nervous man that I called the babies of the wealthy had a more Many women destroy the beauty .of
work. She said that her name was tha PunTab Sir John, a very /‘Guilty Conscience,” * So much for | costly shroud than did this one of their hair through thoughtlessness or
Lizzie and explained that she had busy man put the gem in a posfcc ‘ the men. For the women, there was a , God’s littl“ ones. Then the box was ignorance of certain facts. They
teen ill with typhoid and wtys con- cl hi? waistcoat. On his return home teautiful cold-looking bloade whom I laid gently in the grave and tne curling irons over-heated, or tog
vale seing. j attire! called’ “Miss Haughty;” a little old mother’s form was shaken with sobs, cess, which destroys the natural oil

“Where did you come from, Lizzie?* ^ tor proceeded " t(5 Buckingham Pal- maiden lady, who shouldabe called The - Banker” looked around and of the hair, causing it to split, break
inquired the woman of the house. \C(. whether he had been summoned ' x,Miss Priscilla,” and a handson*, Mid: “Can’t somebody say a prayer and come out. They go not shampoo
-Where have you been?” • by the Queen. No sooner was he pre- red.chepkcd black-eyed, dashing look- or something?” We looked at each their hair often enough, or too oft-

-I’ve b’eên workin’ out on Howell’s rented 'to ,Qlleer‘ ^ic:'b‘,a extraoriin- ! ing girl that I tamed “Miss Wqrld- , other, but no one spoke, and then cn. They -use soaps_ «^reparations
ranch,” repUed Lizzie, “diggiti’ popi- diamend that had that day atr'.v- ly •• , “Misa Worldly” threw back her head which contain Ingrédients positively
boles while I was gittin’ my frôm India. \ The fir/st day pnd night everybody and sang “Safe in the Arms of harmful to the scalp and hair,
strength back.” Imagine Sir John’s seemed to want to flock alone, and Jesus.” Softly, sweetly, she sang, As a result of such treatment, dan .-

! SeEuronieat home™^ -he pock t of a ! no one paid any attention to bis or and her face was tender and woman- ! ruff is created, the hair loosens, loses
garmentPthat he had carelessly thrown her neighbor. but the sreond day ev- ly, with the most glorious beauty 1 j color, falls out and baldness corn

ais aside! He excused himself, and left erytody thaWcd oUt. The “Gambler” ever saw, and as
the palace, to return later with^tne ^ „MiBg !Lucy., werc soon deeply ' after the third line-“(Hiss Haughty” I Cautions are
£hthe°first time She at once or- interested in tfce Story of each other's took it up and finished the hymn in ! gain, microbes

dered the stone to be re-cut. Coscar. jdçe—or 8o looked. “Miss Priscilla” a rare, sweet voice,1 the
of Amsterdam, th? most expert, dia- came over and aat with me whUe Ted which was so full and mellow I did conditions.
mond cutter of his day, was ‘nst !l ncl < t ttv 8moker for a (ew not need to be tolc, th.lt she was one ] Almost any woman may rid herself
?'"ifeS"™."’^SSÎ th, gr,at & th, world? o. d„dr.« ,md dl.,a.,d _^,lp .nd
moot tU Prime Center- set in mo- | ml„ut,,' rlo»B Mend,hip, that B.Iore the song wa,,finished "Mm 'hair 11 she will but use the rleht rem
1 ion'the wheel ased m the chffing i ^ third husband bad just filed, and Haughty” had her arms around the edy. We have that remedy and

• At the .end «I MMty-iiy-W I west to meet her 'form of “Mi’ss Worldly*’ and I waij will positively guarantee that it will
hurJedandeight'v-six Carats, and sat ;ourth. (So mUch for one of my guep> frankly crying cn Ted’-, shoulder. The either cure dandruff and baldness or 
in a brooch, was worn by Queen \ :c- i . The -Banker”, and the -Guilty | “Gambler” wiped his eyes with the it will not cost the user anythi g.
tcria at a court ball. : Consc tnce” became real chummy and back of his hand and as the sfong That’s a pretty broad statemen

Meantime the y.^ un 1 ndiai I ■ ■■ > playing cards together, finished bared his head and repeated hut we will back it and prove It with
M “An «1 ;”„m WorlC' t-..d to ill. to the Lord's Pr.yer, The £r.,e wa. our o.„ money. W. ^.n. your 

ward- of th crown. On l)is twenty- „Mlgg Haugnty,” but “Miss Haugh- then filled . p and we went to th.- money If you do not find that R
first birthday, darV‘% J'ncrSü^ton ‘ ty” would have none of her. I de- shack with the woman and the Voy. I “93” Hair Tonic is an entire y a -

lhvrQiae-!v’toClcok upon the’dio- cided then I did not like “Miss was quietly edging around to put in isfactory remedy that will prom
°!rnd rthat3hH 1 mm" to hun from his Haughty” at all,,and that she was her hand the tittle Lit of money hair growth and overcome scalp a
ancestor. The .“Mountain of Light ; £B unpi3a8ant as she was cold-looking, j you gave me- against a rainy day, hair troubles; that it tfUl «ow hair
tv ns produced, and, after fond! g Si Th time com-nenced*to drag beav- when- the “Guilty Consciemv” saw even on bald heads, unless all life

I'” « hut a lad Fay. and the third and last day of our me, and putting it back in mv hand. ! the hair roots has been extinguished
whtm°I stoned away this stone as bid- jourcey was beginning to tell on the took off his hat and sail: “Give ev- the follicles closed, and the pea p
den. Now that I am a naan ï^hould manngrg o{ all o{ UB; only Ted an-â I erytody a chance.” From that little glaze* and shiny It’-•**** na ^
like to place t0f my kept sweet, for we could not become group he got over $80. the "Gambler” from the fact that it grew hai
Ct‘5n°fre° wifi ” ‘\nd he handed the SOur-while we had each other. We . and “Miss Lucy” giving half of it. ...
rm.een the Koh-i-noor with a gesture j ̂  afcQUt an eignt-hour's ride from Then, bundling up the boy and the thoroughly hard, impartial, an P
that was afterwards described as Hall ^ destination, when the train stop- j woman-there was nothing in the tical teat. t
angry. hpcame Ded ,,nd after about a half-hour’s shack but an old stove, a rougn board We want you to try Rexau
d'scontented ' ito brooded over the Wftit we learned that something had ! table and a kind of bench for a bed- , Hair Tonic at our risk. You surely
landed wrongs of his people, and m gQne wron, with the engine and that we took them aboard the train with cannot lose anything by doing so,

! time e ven broke into onen rebellion ; ^ WQllld take aeveral houra to repair us. There “Miss Priscilla” insisted on while you have everyth ing to g u
answered the editor. against ail hi? pen- it. We all wrapped ourselves up the privilege of taking them to the You had better think thip over and

“Would you give me a candid ent- left the country. Tner^po^ flnd got out to -stretch ou: : dining car, where she had served to then come in and see us about this
totem of it?” to living upon, the proceeds of lus J „ &g the -Banker- 8aid. them a meal that made the boy’s eyes offer. You will be well repaid for

“Certainly. It’s clumsy and vulgar: ln he.returned^ Eng- Ted and X were in the lead; the re*t stand out. • your Visit to our store,
and unspeakably, idiotic.” f‘l^'aueen^P^ratively de- of the people frorq our car trailed a-! The woman, whose name "s Mrs. you can get Rexall Remedies in this

“Goodî” iJetter S the «turn of the “stolen” icng clcse behind. We hadn’t gone far Dakin, is living in a neat three room,- community only at our store Thi;
"" ’ littl? house here and is doing plain Rexall Store, Royal Pharmacy, W. A. •

stwin*. She he» as much work as she WartiH.

ON FIRE STRONGLY ADVISES HIS FRIENDS TO 
TRY GIN PILLS FOR THE KIDNEYS 

"I have been a Pullman Conductor on 
the C. P. R. and Michigan Central 
during thc last three years. About 
four years qgo, I was laid up with 
intense pains in the groin, a very sore 
back, and suffered most severely when 
I tried to urinate. I treat 'd with my 
family physicia 
gravel in the 
receive any benefit. About that time,
I met another railroad mail who had 
been similarly affected and who had • 
been cured by taking Gin Pills, after

GREAT UEWFL GOES ONCE MORE 
TO INDIA.Ï O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent,etc

8HAFNER BUILDING.

V » Every other Treatment Felled 
But “Fruit-a-tives” Cures

j Cod Fish, whole, per tb.

Cod Fish, in strips, boneless 

Cod Hits, boneless, per !t>. 

Ppllock, per !t>.

Smoked Fish, bonele^

Fat Herring, in bouillon, Stella 
brand, per can 

Sardines, per can 

Golden Haddifcs, per can1 

Oysters, per can 

Scallops, per can 

Lobsters, per can 

Salmon, Red Clover, per can 

Shrimps, per can 

Smoked Herring, per box

.08:The l^oh-i-noor Came Into the Posies- j 
sion of Great Britain a,Little Over ! 
Half a Century Ago When Dhuleep ; 
Si.igh ’./as Conquered end Lahore 
Came Into the Umpire—Sir John ; 
Lawrence Forgot It.

.15
V' ••

n for two months for 
bladder but did not

'<5- .08

'S .06t near to ,thsm just as the rest of th?
V party came up. I was so surprised to per lb. .154 BRIDGETOWN, N. S.: see anyone in that deserted-looking

first
At the great Durbar at Delhi, Queen 

Mary will appear in the same robes 
that she wore at the coronation, but 
to the gems in the crowr. has been 
added thc famous Koh-i-noor, out of 
compliment to :’ie Indian empire, said 
a London paper recently.

| In India the superstition obtains 
any j that if the diamond is worn by a man 

or | dire disaster will befall him. while if

i H Prompt and satisfactory attwdtie* 
given to the collection el el aime, aafl 
other profeeeional bueinme.mJoker’s Corner ui.ii /and .13

freezing there. Ted and I #,tood gaz
ing at them, wondering, and.it OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen R.v. Daniel Owen L.L. B
BARRISTERS AT LAW

.15 & .25was
THE BRIGHT SIDE. .25

Old Mrs. Greenleaf never had 
trouble with her neighbor,?, new
old.

.30

.20 :

Annapolis Hcyal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia'

MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 
OflSce in Central Hotel.

.25

.17

face, said, in the kindest voice: “Are

J. I.l Foster Money to loan on Real Estate Security

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN. LI. B.
barrister, solicitor

COMMISSIONER ETCButter Wrappers
Shafner Building, = Bridgetown'

Best German Parchment
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company. 

MONEY TO LOAN

Ztaking off her fur coat, wrapped it a- 
round the slfivering form. Then 
“Guilty Conscience” seemec. to awake Can do and the b°y tB 8olne to school

and is as “happy as a king,”

An increasing number of 
customers among our far
mer constituency are giv-,

their orders for Teleph0De 52-

the
am

he
says.

Someone asked “Mies Lucy” where ing us
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- Money to Loan on first-clam real 
chaser recognizes your e8tatc secjnty-
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

The banker

Roscoe & Roscoe

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY. W. ROSCOE, L, L. B.

am not as good a judge of human 
character as I might be, and I also 

he learned that “there is so much gcod 
in the worst of us."

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

AgentsPr nted Butter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50
1000

Your loving daughter,
NELL.

3.252 “ ii BRIDGETOWN, N. S.U
❖

A BALD-HEADED WOMAN Offices in Royal Bank Buildingyou
and that each of them is half filled 
wi*h what appear to be ardent spir-

haS 500 sheets, I lb. size 2.00 
1000 C. F- ArmstrongShorn of Her Crown of Beauty, Loses 

in Love and Marriage.
Us.” 2.50UU I “

Just then “Miss PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR
Unprinted ParchmentHair is certainly most necessary to 

woman. Who could love and marry a 
bald-headed woman? What charms 
could one array to offset such a dis-

Traosit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.250 sheets, 2 lb. size .50

1.00ii2 “«600 Bridgetown, N. S.,Phone 24-3
1.50<62 “

uIOOO

Dr. F. S. AndersenA woman’s goal is usually love and
V 300 sheets, I lb. size 

800 “ i “ “
.50 Oreduete of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

1.00
1.25j << <«u1000

damsel, some-iA weather-beaten 
V hat over six feet in height and with NOW W. A. Hills

is youruse ARCHITECT 

f LAWRENCETOWN N. SOpportunityex-

Leslié R. Fairn
architect

Ayiesford N. S.

to secure at a reasonable cost 
a good second-hand TYPE
WRITER.

We have several on hand at 
the present time, and will be 
pleased to give you prices and 
descriptions of same. You will 
do well to act quicvly, and 
there is no reason why you 
should not drop us a postal 
RIGHT NOW. DO IT.

SOME LIVE ONES.
broke mfences, unless proper and prompt pre 

taken in time. Then a-
he? voice A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M

OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE
I So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

An Irishman with one side of 
face badly swollen stepped into 
Wicten’s office and inquired if 
dentist was in.

-I am the dentist,” said the doc-.or
“Well, then, I want ye to see what 

is thu matter wid me tooth.”
The doctor examined the offending 

molar, and explained:y
-The nerve is dead; that’s what’s 

the matter.”
-Thin, be the powers!” the 

man exclaimed,
must be iiouldn’ a wake over it!”

------------------ *-------------- —
AN EVASIVE ANSWER.

A lady, sending a new servant 
the door-bell, said:

“If anybody asks if I am in, give 
an evasive answer.”

The servant soon returned.
-Why was it?” asked the mistress.
“A gentleman who wanted to 

you, ma’am, and I gave htm an e.vn- 
tive answer.”

"What did you say?”
-I asked him if his grandmother 

was a monkey?”

Di.
and certain ttiseases 

tone of bring about unhealthy scalp and hair
tne

SOULIS-NEW SOME 
Typewriters Co., Ltd.

we
UNDERTAKINGprocess

We do undertaking in all it* 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J H. HICKS & SOU
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. B.HICKS Manage

Irish-
teeth ST.JOHN“the other HALIFAX

___

to
7. EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.answer

,

All persons having legal claims a- 
gainat the estate of Elias Uretecn 
Foster, late of Hampton, in the 
County of Annapolis, farmer, deceas
ed, are requested to render the earns 
duly, attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payments tc 

JOHN F. TITUS.
Exsï v:or.

Hampton, Jany. 4th, 3 m *.

fÎÀ~
{ Jg\ar-

see

: out of 100 cases, where it received a

Marriage
Prohibited
Without a proper license

If you issue Marriage Lic
enses, tell the young folks 
about it in ourClassified Ads.

They all know a license is 
necessary, but they don’t all 
know where to get one.

This paper is popular with 
the young people.

*
JUST THE THING.

used? I should say“Your poem 
not!

<$>

<*> WHEN ANSWERING AD- <*> 
V E RTISEMENTS <$> 
PLEASE MENTION THE <$> 
MONITOR-SENTINEL <$>

Remember,

! letter
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Koh-i-noor. He v.as verbally tola tnai wa€n we came upon a boy and a wom- 

“Yes, set to music it will become r. ; woui j au «scellent thing for his
i wclfar.' if he would “keep the peace."
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It was cold, bu'c the boy worean.
popular song.”

Minard’s Liniment cures Burns, etc.
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